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i~ODEL CONSTRUCTION 

1AP'2Stlol (Speaker) 

;"The research facilities of the La.nqley Laboratory require models of 

va.rylng' sir.es, shapes,. materials, surface finlshes and dimensional accuracy. 

uIn fabricatiM these models expedlUously to meet tbe requirements 

of research, a variety of methods and skills are utlllzed. 

lfln a few minutes you will be conducted 't.hrough our Fabrication .Shop, 

located in tbls building. This shop ts equipped to fabricate, from both 

Ugbt and heavy sheet ,metal, various types ot research equipment. \t/e have 

also arranqed.for you to observe several other model-.mald.ng methods 

normally performed in iotber model shops. These include the ·fabrication 

of plaslle models, ·and the operation of several airfoil prof1llng devices 

r 	 which a.re ,eumples of model.construction methods employed 1n our model 

shop: 

... "Time permits us to revjew onlf a few of the met.bods used in the con

• 


struction of our research models. Howevet, an emibtt set up in the 

AeUvittea BuJldlnq includes .several models conatmlcted by other metbo 

·< 
used at this .LabOratQey. 

"Mr. wlll now review several model-construct.lo 

methods you. wm observe when you vialt the ·shop. fl 
"" 
• 	 stzJpptpq Met.bod! (Speaker) 

Tb1s ts a typical pllotless aircraft model, wblch was constructed in 

our shops. 
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·The prtnclpal requirements of a model of this type are: 

(1) Minlmum welqbt; ... 
(2) High strength; 

(3) Dimensional accuracy; and 

1
( 4) Ellmtnatton of internal frames and stiffeners, so as 

to provlc:Je space for instrumentation. 

"One method of meettng these requirements is to ernploy ,monocoque 

construction, uWlzlnq spun shapes of one or more of the followinq materials: 

magnesium, alumlnwn alloy, steel, inconel, and titanlum. 

"The dimensional accuracy of :such spJaatnqs readily permits tnter

cbaaqeabWt)' of fitted parts, thus allowing for some standardization. 
., 

"Tbe followtnq movie wlll abow the forminq, weldinq, and spUmlnq 

of a rnaanealum model nose section. 

_Splnnlpg yeuaoda (Movie .. Speaker) 

"Precut magnesium sheets ·are heated.in a furnace to 650° F . 

Operators, wearing aabeatoa gloves, remove the bot abeet from tbe furnace 

and form tt to a contcal sbape. 

"Tbe cone ts clamped in an automaUc welcUnq JJ.q. 

"A vee groove ts scraped at the joint line where a flller rod ls 

tald ln place. 

A, "Tbe inert gas shielded arc torch on the automatic welding ,machine 

" la used to Join the seam. 
~ 

ty The cone ts then pl.aced over a ·mandrel In a spinnlnq lathe. \ 

\ 
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To spin magnesium, it is necessary to heat it to approximate 

400° F . This beat ls ~lied by Bunsen burners attached to tbe lathe. 

bile on the mandrel, the surface of the nose section is given its 

,final finish, and cut to length to fit its mating part. 

Pre§S·Fprmlpg 

• ,iS ls a booster .assembly, whicb. Is used to accelerate a olloUe, 

aircraft model durmg the Initial stage of itS flight.. After t~ boos~r's 

rocket foree is expended, the booster falls away from the model. 

booster assembly must be as light as practicable, yet 'SufficienUy 

stronq to withstand the severe loading resultinq from its hlqh speed 1n dense 

air. Only moderate accuracy is required for such eonstructio: 

1Tbe construction of the booster fins is an. ex.ample of taking 

.dVant.aae ox the sin1plest methods of construction that will produce 

finished oroduct satisfactory for research needs, and thus speed. up tbe 

upply of models. 

Commerelally available material, consisting of a very lig 

aluminum honeycomb sandwiched between two liqht•gage aluminum sheets, 

is used to produce these fins. 

"The material ts precut to pla.nform shape, then placed in a press 

here the leading and trailing edges ,are p1'"essed to shape. Cementing a 

A. fairincr eap on the lea.dinq edge of the fin completes the ..,._ ... 
~ 

_......_______ will now tell you something about the 

f reinforced molded plasUes in model constructio:n " 
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tpjorced Molded Plasllc Met.pods {Speaker) 

Durillq the past several years, a number of problems ln model 

construction have '•been solved at this laboratory by use of the reinforced 

molded plastic method of eonstructio 

An example of this type of construetiOn ts this dynamic spin tunnel 
~ 

model. 

ft model must be to scale 1n regard to both size and weiqbt. apace 

must be provided 1n the fuselage to house controls, instrumentation, and 

alaactng welqhts. It must also be sufficiently rugged to m.tnlmize dan1age 

to the model 1n tb.e tunnel. 

lnforced plastic is better than wOOd for these .models as it is 

considerably stronger• more dimensionally stable, and retams its surface 

finiSh indefinitely, thus eliminatlnq practtcally all repair work to the model. 

Tbe movie which you will now see .shows the principal steps involv1 

in this method of construcUo 

ReWorced M9ldfd Py.site Methods (Movie - Speaker) 

"Shown here ts a wooden male pattern. The pattern is placed in a 

a.rttnq boa.rd, and tbe entire top of the assembly is then sprayed with a. 

olten 50...50 'bismuth-and-Un alloy, to a thickness of about 3/32 of an inc 

Tt:iJs layer of metal will form. the finished ,surface of the female mold, 

thus impa.rtlnq a smooth, polished, accurate surface to the molded part, 
~ 

that requires no addiUonal finishing. 

n The metal coated assembly iS now boxed and reinforced with wire 

sh and plaster. 
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'The opposite half..mold will be processed in tb.e same manner. 

•The complete female mold is parted and the pattern is removed,
" 

leaving the desired opposite half-molds. The sprayed metal now forms the 

surface of the female molds. 

0 A special plastic is now melted and is put into a plaster mold of the 

'" half-fuselage. The resultant solid, rubber-like casting will be used to 

apply pressure to the lamination while curing. 

11 A f1n1shed half female mold is brushed with a. pa.rtin9 aqent to provide 

a release for the reinforced plasUc molding. 

11 Six layers of • 003" qlass cloth are laid out on a table and saturated 

with a polyester resin. The lamination is then cut to lay in the mold. After 

the lamination is placed in the mold, the solid, rubber-like casting 1s 

pressed aqainst the lamination to insure conformity to mold shape. 

"After curlnq, the molded part is removed, and the parting aqent is 

peeled off, and the fiash, or excess is trimmed. The other half of the 

fuselage is formed in the same mazu'ler1 and the two halves are cemented 

together to form the completed fusela.qe. 

11 To form the wina~rfor this model, two layers of • 00411 qlass cloth 

are sewn ove:r a slightly oversize core of light-weight foam plastic material. 

n This qlass cloth is saturated with polyester resin. The lamination is 
.. 

placed in wing molds prepared by the same method as the fuselage mold. 

' 	 The mold compresses the entire winq structure into proper shape. The tail 

surfaces are made in a similar manner. The smooth surface finishes of 

the completed model parts, now seen, are as they came from the molding 

process. 
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(Spe~er) 

n This is a sample of the light-weight .foam plastic material used for 

the winq core seen in t:ne movie. Its moderate res1Stanee to crushing 

bolds the lamination against the mold. 

"Tb.is ls a wind tunnel model that was tested 1n tbe 8-Foot Transonic 

Tunnel, using tbiS series of nosepteces. This model ts difficult to con

struct because of the hltrieate internal ducting, and the difficulty of in· 

stalling the orifices on external surfaces oi the model and internal surfaces 

of the ducts. Tbese pressure orifices .a.re ·connected to a pressure·reeordln9 

system with tbese tubes .rwming through the after~dy. 

"IJ.'b.e use of the reinforced molded plastic method of model con'... 

structlon permits these nosepieees to be produced to a high degree of 

accuracy, and in a fraction of the time and cost that would be :required by 

other known methodS. 

''In the previous movie, you saw two methods of foreinq the reinforced 

plastic material to conform to the moldS. One was the use of a solid, 

rubberlike eastm.1, and the other method was the use of an oversize core 

of light weight foam plastle material. 

"In thiS next movie. you wfil see a tblrd and fourth method which 

were used in the construction of this noselpiace. " 

(Movie - Speaker) 

"Here you see the third method used to apply pressure, in which 

liquid latex iS sprayed on a pattern of an air inlet model. This latex cul-es 

in several hours to form an t:nflatable baq 'Wt:deh iS used to force the 
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reb&forced plast!t: aplnst the female mold. 

"Tba fourth method we em.ploy consists of wrapplnq reinforced .. 
plastic·material ~a~m. '!'be covered pattern Is tben placed ,In 

,a plastlc brag' whlcb is def1at.ed to a puttal vacuum, thereby presaing the 

" 'NlDforced plaatlc to tbe Shape Of the pattern. 

(Spealrer) 

"This lnDatable bag ls stmnar to the one sbon in the m.ovs.. Tbe 

deslred number of Jambsat\ons are wrapped ·around tbe baq, then posttloDed, 

and the mold ls closed ud clamped. Polyester :resin .la then forced 1lato 

tbe mold aad tbe ·'*J ls Inflated, cawslDQ tbe lamtutlon to conform to the 

mold, thus pro4uctnq this exterlor shape. 
" 

uThe vacuum. method shown 1n tbe mm ·was used in the fabrication 

of tbeae ducts. The ducts are then cemented tn place, as sbowrl. 

DdaaM!rlm Nose (Speaker) 

"Anotber example of utillzlnq molded plaatie teebntque ts the aasem'bq 

of this telemetertnq noae for a pJlotless a1rcraft modeL Note that the 

plastic forms a rtfld and unsblelded support for this telemetertnq unit 

and at tbe same time forms the outer surface.of the tonrard·portlon of tbe 

noseptece. 
I' 

"'IM im;t %QOt1e wm show tbe procedure for constructuMJ this no81Dlece. 

1(Movie - Speaker> 
... 

"A tale:m.eterlnq nose for a pllotlesa alrc~ model ls made bJ 

first forminq a spa magnesl\1.tn shell. The sbarp edge of the shell lip ts 

removed to prevnt any stress concentratlon tp the p1ast1c whieb could cause 
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it to crack. Tbe noseptece molds are coated to release the potting 

com:pound, then assembled and clamped. The shell With qypsum 

positionlnq fixture ,is placed in the mold, the electronic insert positioned, 

and plastic is poured around the tnsert. 

n n tbe plastic bas hardened, the mold is parted and the 

poslt1on1ng f1:z.ture broken away. 

"After the p1astlc surface 1s machined and polished, the nosepleee 

ls ready for assembly with the model. 

"These ·telemetering' nose.s are now beinq furnished us by contractors 

whO use this met.bod of construction. 

*'Mr. . . will.now briefly discuss two types of airfoil 

profllinq equipment, and a. model-measur1ng ·methoA n 

- - - - ~ - - . 
Aitf2B '!QacBJ.ge (Speaker) 

••one of the airfoil proflling devices tbat you will see during your 

tour of the sboP-_:1s an airfoil cuttinq machine of 4...;1.nch chord capacity. 

In addition to th1s 4-tneh macblne, we ~so bave two 6-ineh and two 14-tncb 

.airfoil eutt1na machines 'for 'bllldling the work load of this laboratory. 

n•IT'hA principle of operation of this machine .is Ulustrated by this 

chart, and ma, be briefly stated as follows: .. 
itlt ts a machine for milling from rectangular stock, two-or three

dimensional models of .airfoils, compressor blades,, propellers, and related 

work. 
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LAL 79851 

AIRFOIL CUTTING MACHINE 
TEMPLATE 

(6X SIZE) 


BARREL 

STOCK 


FINISHED 

AIRFOIL 


TORQUE TUBE 
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LAL 79850 

WING MILLING FIXTURE  

TOOL NORMALIZING TEMPLATE BALL SOCKET 
AT ORIGIN \_HIGH SPEED ROUTER 

FINISHED 
SURFACE 

ROUGH BLANK 

TEMPLATE BENT TO 
ARC ABOUT ORIGIN 
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MODIFIED JIG 

SPINDLE 
MICROMETER 

ELECTRO-LIMIT 
GAGE PICK-UP~ 

ELECTRO-LIMIT 
GAGE 

CARRIAGE 
MICROMETER 
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LAL 79849 

BORER 
SENSITIVE 
CONTACT 
INDICATOR 

ELECTRO· 

LIMIT 


,__ GAGE 




